My Beautiful Birds

When Sami and his family escape Syria as
refugees they must leave their home
behind, including Samis beloved pigeons.
Though Samis father assures him that his
birds escaped too, Sami cant help but miss
them and remember. As he settles into the
safety and routine of the refugee camp,
Sami finds it hard to enjoy playing with the
other children and doing schoolwork again.
But before long he finds hope and comfort
in the bright blue sky above the desert, just
like the sky from home. There are new
birds in this sky, too, and caring for them
might just be the labour of love Sami needs
to feel at home. The award-winning
illustrator of Sky Pig and Skink on the
Brink, Suzanne Del Rizzo, makes her debut
as an author with this timely and important
picture book, featuring her signature
Plasticine-and-found-object illustrations.
My Beautiful Birds offers a sensitive and
realistic portrayal of a child coping with
trauma and grief. Samis story and the
books appealing design will resonate with
young readers and offer an opportunity for
parents and educators to talk about the
struggles of refugees past and present, and
the importance of empathy within the
global community.

Sometimes the dry wind wafts soft music through the camp. I shiver, remembering the songs I would hum to my birds.
I wish they were here.Buy My Beautiful Birds by Suzanne del Rizzo, Suzane Del Rizzo (ISBN: 9781772780109) from
Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery onWith the arrival of Syrian refugee families in many
Canadian communities, parents and children alike are charged with trying to understand the harshMy Beautiful Birds is
a lovely, timely book. Gwyneth Evans. Read the full review on page 43 of the January/February 2017 issue of Quill &
QuireMy Beautiful Birds. by Suzanne Del Rizzo About the Author(1) Text Complexity Results Submit your own
qualitative measurements for My Beautiful Birds - 2 min - Uploaded by KidLit TVhttps:// A KIDLIT TV BOOK
TRAILER PREMIERE! MY BEAUTIFUL BIRDS - Pajama Press All the latest breaking news on My Beautiful Birds.
Browse The Independents complete collection of articles and commentary on My Beautiful Birds. - 3 min - Uploaded by
Indie88 TorontoPassenger performs Beautiful Birds live at Indie88 in the Collective Arts Black Box. Just a My
Beautiful Birds is a beautifully written and gorgeously illustrated book about a young boy coping with the loss of pets
and home and My Beautiful Birds Suzanne Del Rizzo, Author and Illustrator Pajama Press, Fiction, Mar. 8, 2017
Suitable for ages: 6-10 Themes: Refugees,My Beautiful Birds. by Suzanne Del Rizzo About the Author(1) Text
Complexity Results Submit your own qualitative measurements for My Beautiful BirdsPajama Press is proud to
announce that My Beautiful Birds by award-winning author-illustrator Suzanne Del Rizzo is a 2017 Quill & Quire
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Books of the Year The Hardcover of the My Beautiful Birds by Suzanne Del Rizzo, Suzane Del Rizzo at Barnes &
Noble. FREE Shipping on $25 or more!A moving story about one boys refugee experience in the Syrian Civil War and
the birds who help him on the road to emotional healing. Behind Sami, the Syrian - 4 min - Uploaded by
PassengerPassenger Beautiful Birds (feat. Birdy) (Official Album The Script - The Man Who Cant Be A gentle yet
moving story of refugees of the Syrian civil war, My Beautiful Birds illuminates the ongoing crisis as it affects its
children. It showsGet this from a library! My beautiful birds. [Suzanne Del Rizzo] -- Behind Sami, the Syrian skyline is
full of smoke. The boy follows his family and all hisMy Beautiful Birds has 290 ratings and 97 reviews. Pamela said:
My Beautiful Birds: stunningly illustrated and loosely based on a true story, this simple - 4 min - Uploaded by
PassengerPassengers new album The Boy Who Cried Wolf is out now! Order CD or Vinyl from
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